
NOTES OF DYNAMO MEETING HELD 5 NOVEMBER 2015 

 

Present: Patricia Clarke, Stephen Dickinson, Dick Follows, Hannes Pretorius, Paul 

Stubbins 

 

1. Minutes of previous meeting 

 

1.1 Local Sustainable Transport Fund Freedom of Information delay 

 

This is now with the complaints committee at Lancashire County Council.  Dick 

received a holding reply on 21 October but nothing further so far. 

 

1.2 City centre cycle parking and loss of Nelson Street car park markings 

 

According to Julian Inman of the City Council, the review of cycle parking was due 

in September, so Dick will chase.   

 

Action: Dick 

 

2. Feedback from meeting with John Fillis (27 October) 

 

Paul S and Dick met County Councillor John Fillis to follow up the open letter 

written in November 2014 expressing concern about road safety on the south 

side of Lancaster, and particularly along the A6.   Subsequent to that, Paul and 

Patricia met the-then road safety officer, Paul Binks, at the end of March to look 

at problems on the A6, Bowerham Road and the city centre.  It appeared at the 

time that Paul Binks would instigate the measures agreed.  Following this, Paul S 

drew up a comprehensive list of what was agreed during that tour.  However, 

Paul Binks is now in a different post, and the task has been divided into two – the 

“lining and signing” with one person, and the junction measures with another.  

Nothing further has been heard, despite promises and several chasing emails 

from Paul.  This was the focus of the meeting on 27 October with John Fillis, 

Debbie Thompson, Alasdair Simpson and Paul Dunne (transport manager), all 

from the County Council.  Paul Dunne has the job of both designing and 

implementing schemes.   

 

The meeting went through Paul S’s list line by line.  The lining and signing 

schemes could be largely done before Christmas.  (We need to keep an eye on 

these.) Hopefully there will be a stop sign at the end of Butterfield Street where it 

joins the cycle contra-flow on Chapel Street.  The schemes for the junctions will 

take longer, and the County said they will come back to us with timescales for a 

cycle lane at the foot of cobbled Sharpe’s Hill where it joins the A6; continuous 

lanes along the A6 south; and remodelling Barton Road junction with the A6.   

 

One further change Dynamo has requested is a change to Cable Street where the 

road narrows significantly as traffic speeds down the hill.  The County will see if 

there is any funding left over for this. 

 

Paul S also raised the danger at North Road, where buses turn right to go the bus 

station.  Cars – which are not permitted – also go across, which can take cyclists 

and pedestrians unaware.  The County suggested a mobile camera with smiley 

face/vehicle recognition software.  Dick will contact Eddie Mills at the County to 

follow this up.  (Email Eddie.Mills@lancashire.gov.uk.) 

 

Action: Dick 

 



3. Draft Transport Masterplan for North Lancashire 

 

It appears that Mike Hudson of the County Council will be finalising the Transport 

Masterplan and that he would be happy to meet Dynamo in December.  We need 

to keep an eye on this, and Paul will chase.  (Background to the Transport 

Masterplan can be found at 

https://lancasterdynamo.wordpress.com/category/transport-masterplan/).  

 

Action: Paul 

 

4. Draft letter to Cat Smith, Lancaster & Fleetwood MP 

 

If we are to write to Cat Smith MP, we need to have a definite purpose.  The 

original impetus was to find out which killed and seriously injured (“KSI”) 

incidents have led to prosecutions of drivers – information which does not seem 

to be held by the police.  (The County Council does not have the information 

either.) 

 

One suggestion was to campaign for a change to the presumption of liability at 

accidents, but this is more a national than local campaign.  (For background, see 

CTC at http://www.ctc.org.uk/campaigning/views-and-briefings/compensation-

for-injured-cyclists-0).   Another suggestion was to focus on the KSI figures and 

the measures that Dynamo has proposed in south Lancaster.  The “lining and 

signing” measures seem to be covered before Christmas, but our other requests 

(A6 cycle lanes, junction remodelling) risk disappearing into the ether.  

Alternatively, we could ask her to look into how to influence the Transport 

Masterplan to provide a comprehensive cycling network in the district and beyond 

to the county.   

 

Action: Paul to draft a letter and circulate 

 

5. Lancashire Cycle Liaison agenda – 6.00 p.m., Monday 16 November, 

Preston 

 

Neither Dick nor Patricia are available, but Paul may be able to go.   [Update: 

Patricia has asked Alasdair Simpson to include Paul in relevant emails for the 

meeting.] 

 

Action: Paul 

 

6. Lancaster Cycle Forum – Wednesday 25 November, 6 p.m., Friends’ 

Meeting House 

 

Dick and/or Patricia can go, and Hannes expressed a modicum of interest.  

Patricia will remind Hannes nearer the time. 

 

Action: Patricia 

 

7. Horses on the Lancaster-Morecambe greenway 

 

This item is being discussed at the Morecambe Town Council in mid-November, 

and Dynamo needs to give its opinion.   

 

Dynamo had surveyed members for their views and had had various responses, 

both for and against.  Paul pointed out that we have supported the idea of horses 

on the proposed Heysham-Lancaster route, so the stretch from Salt Ayre towards 

Westgate could be made horse-friendly so that horse-riders could make a round 



trip.  It was agreed that, in view of the volume of cyclists and pedestrians on the 

existing path, it would be necessary to expand the path to accommodate horses 

on a soft surface where the space permits (as with the Lancaster-Caton path). 

 

Action: Patricia to contact Morecambe Town Council 

 

8. Meeting with Morecambe wave wall 

 

The Morecambe Wave Wall project is to replace the coastal defences on the 

landward side of Morecambe promenade.  Dynamo had been contacted by Glenn 

Harrison, public relations officer for VolkerStevin, the main contractor, who would 

like to meet us.  He would like to arrange a meeting early in the week 

commencing 9 November.  Dick will contact him to arrange a suitable date and 

time. 

 

Further reading at http://www.lancaster.gov.uk/planning/engineering/coastal-

protection/wave-reflection-wall.  

 

Glenn Harrison has already met Malcolm Turner, Sustrans volunteer, and Patricia 

has asked (via Emily House) for his view. 

 

Action: Dick 

 

9. St Peter’s Road, Lancaster 

 

The latest plan (see 

https://lancasterdynamo.wordpress.com/2015/10/31/update-on-st-peters-road-

lancaster/) is that the junction of St Peter’s Road where it joins Moor Lane will not 

be blocked off.  Instead, it appears that the kerb line on Moor Lane will be built 

out.  This will be a hazard for cyclists going downhill on Moor Lane. Patricia will 

write to object to kerb build-out. 

 

Action: Patricia 

  

10. Bolton-le-Sands planning application for 30 houses 

 

Details at https://planning.lancaster.gov.uk/online-

applications/applicationDetails.do?activeTab=externalDocuments&keyVal=NW7FU

GIZHLL00.  Patricia has forwarded to Anne Chapman for her view and will look at 

the plans. 

 

Action: Patricia 

 

11. Lancaster University wind turbine fund 

 

As reported in the Lancaster Guardian, the wind turbine fund is helping towards a 

pedestrian and cyclist path in Galgate.  Patricia to ask Jon Mills for further details. 

 

Action: Patricia 

 

12. Response from County Council about Heysham road 

 

A Heysham power station cyclist had raised with County Councillor Gina Dowding 

the state of the road to the power station and the number of HGVs on it, and Gina 

had followed this up with the County Council.  The Council’s response was that 

the draft Transport Masterplan contained our proposed Lancaster-Heysham route, 

which would deliver cyclists to Heysham Mossgate and avoid that particular road.  



This does sound hopeful for the Heysham route . . . but equally, it may be seen 

as an excuse for not doing anything to the existing roads at present because “one 

day” there will be a new route! 

 

13. Cycle crashes and near misses 

 

How can we educate and urge cyclists to report minor crashes and near misses?  

The CTC is doing its own project on this at 

http://www.ctc.org.uk/blog/rachelaldred/near-miss-project-back.  Could we do 

something locally – e.g. add something on the blog to encourage cyclists to do 

this?  This would be useful extra information to take along to meetings about 

safety and black spots around the district.  Perhaps a poster for cycle shops and a 

new leaflet? 

 

Or even set up a way to record crashes and near-misses on the blog?  Or get out 

and about with a map and post-it notes and ask people to note their bad 

experiences?   

 

Requires more thought and investigation. 

 

Action: Patricia 

 

14. North Road – direct action/creating visibility . . . something new needed 

  

Paul proposed events to attract and encourage cyclists in advance of the final 

Transport Masterplan.  One proposal is to spend a Saturday morning handing out 

leaflets to motorists abusing the no-through route on North Road.  Alternatively, 

film the junction?  (Dick has a web cam.)  Or a regular event – like cycle rides?  

It was decided that the first event would be Saturday 5 December at North Road.  

Preparation and further thought needed.  Patricia has the Dynamo banner. 

 

Action: Everyone 

 

15. Comparisons with the Netherlands 

 

Hannes pointed out that it would be more productive to use other British cities 

(rather than continental ones) as potential models for what Lancaster could be 

like – e.g. York for urban cycling, or a new bridleway near Horton in Ribblesdale, 

which sounds similar to what we propose for Heysham. 

 

Action: Dick to find out more about East Lancashire cycleway; Paul 

about Horton in Ribblesdale; Patricia to check cities online 

 

16. Date and time of next meeting 

 

Wednesday 9 December at 7.30 p.m. at Dick and Patricia’s. 

 


